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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1848

KrFather 111auhew hail been obliged to

postpone his trip to America untilfall, because
oltieing commanged by his superior to visit
Rome first,.

0::rTUE SURVEYS ICI the extension of the
Baltimore and.Susquehanna liitilroad, from
York to Harrisburg, will commence this
week, under the supervision of John IHcD.
Goldsborough, Esq.,-Chief Engineer.

(John C. Knox, Esq.,. of Tioga county,
on Monday, was nominated to the Senate as
President Judge ofthe 10th district, in place
of Judge Burrell, rejected; the nomination
was unanimously confirmed..

-03Gro-mo -iroof,April 201ti, is the day of
meeting of the great National Assainbly of
FirinOti; to -12e 'composed of nine hundred
members The meeting of thidbody forms
the great crisis of the new Republic, and its
sayings and doings will be anxiously looked.
for.

4:0-The French demonstration in Wash-
ington` proved a tannie the locofoco office-
holders having usurped the whole manage-
ment of it to,the complete disgust of the ma-
jority of citizens.

IEYSUMORED CA BINET CHANGEB.-A letter
from Washington to the.Richmond Inquirer,
predicts that Secretary Marcy Will go Minis-
ter -to Russia; avd„tbat Gen. F. B. Pierce, of
New Hampshire, will succeed him in the
War Department; also that as soon as these
changes take place, Mr. Gillet, now Solici-
tor of the Treasury, will be appointed At-

_torney_.General.

OLD Zacii !—Two more letters have ap-
peared hom Gen. Taylor within -a week, in

;the first of which he expresses his readiness
to accept the nominatLon of either the Whig
or Locofoco National Conventions, or -both,
if they think proper to tender it, but he will
not be pledged to the party views of either.
In-the-other—letter—he—respectfully-deeferes-

..answering the questions of some gentlemen
m the.South, who ardently desired him rto.
define his position on the Bank, Tariff, &c.
Poor, pestered old Buena Vista! We firm-
ly.believe that he 'gillere many years be
made the President of the United States;but
he cannot justlycomplainif the Whig Na-
tional Convention declines entering hisneme
for the great stakes of 1848.

. THE N EW ORLEANA EVENING MERCURY of
the sth inst. gives us an insight into the
character ofthe instructions under which the
Commissioners and Plettipotentiaries of the
of the United States have been sent to Mex-
ico. That paper states that the lion. Mr. Se-
vier publicly declared, in reply to citizens of
New Orleans as to the policy by which he
intended to be governed in the negotiations
with Mexico, that 4:he would write no.deng
letters, nor endure prolimged negotiations,
and if he could not secure a peace speedily,
40 would at once resume a hostile position.—
Therefore, (says the Mercury,) the country
may expect on his part immediate and effec-
tual action. •

HEAVY Fuses rN rerrsaurte. —Five terribly
deetructive fires occurred in Pittsburg on
"tVednesdly, consuming from thirty to forty
houses antL.stables. The five fires were
raging in different parts of the city at the
same time, producing the utmost consterna-
tion; as the belief was general that it was
the work of incendiaries. The loss must be
immense.

Fortunately there was no wind, or else
hall the city would have been destroyed.

KENTUCKY.—The Locolocos of Kentucky
have at length found a candidate tor Govern-
ori in the person of Lazarus W. Powell.—
The Louisville Journal says that the same
Mr. Powell was in 1844 the Locofoco'candi-
dateforelection in his district. In thecourse
of his labors, he went to Litchfield in Gray-
son county, and made a speech. In that
.speech he indulged so .freelysin hard swear-
ing, that the grand jury ' indictedhim for pro-
Polity and he was actually convicted andfined!

THE WESTERN ;WHEAT Cppp.—Accounts
from the States of Michiaan, Indiana, and
Wisconsin, speak favorably'of the prospects
of the wheat crop there. lipromisee a good
yield. Speaking.of the State of Illinois, the
Chicago Tribune says: "We have convers-
ed with.a•number of farmers from-.differont

-paits.of this Slate, and they all speak of the
promiaing appearance of the youhg wheat."

ALEXANDER'E. BROWN, ESQ., of Northamp
toryhas been elected delegate to the Whig
Natinnal,ooeventlen from the.loth Congres-
sional- District of this State. Strong resign-
tiona in'lavorof the nomination of Gen. Tcy-
Lonycle pieced ,by. Out delegates .who'el-
ected hint',

Otr,A yomcepathiu College iQabout WIN!
egablifitlid in I'lkilatielphia, the Legislature
having intssedr at its last session a bill char-

• tenng one. A Fleeting tomake,the, preli-
minary ,arrangernetite, is to be held;on. the
.27th/ • • " -• •

gzr. The einfe "population' in the'•Frenoh
colonie. 0 1-Ga,1 1411990P; AtOtittiqUe end Isle—Of bcri 46,2 i9,917.,,-.llteir:-Irentlom-trieamongamong:tbe,first decrees of the new Republicoe;r7pOttiog ber.pie step inOdvanco of Amert.l

t.: • ,

-....c 9P, ',2111111t,f',9!R‘F10P43 :say that die
• heroic historianandorator,..LasrA wring,

in ilVprobehilitir'Phni'Mktirat <Presiidentof the•RepablinollFranCe:o,T4-4
gy•h4li. George Sumner, a talented losinngfkotlinian„Yur Juiid to she; daoloiietirfs;:ifi**lit',fratiting'Ve,coiniUtntiorr; jai

Fraapm, 4. =
r!, in it elfipt electedie the,conp aivention from the 14,110PMt. Wards 61,41.11ti,4

t*Orti Mena
:sel,,T,lsiindar instruction.,

#ol6.trff:lrroopechtive, gained anothertolll4oll,'#ertheMexicans to CatiikiniFk"• ' •

••

, „

Sr, Play ikihe,Piiitipuil Conventionel,The city,papers he,last week give the,
altbjoined,*treilroni:Alr4,C.l4i, it bavAilg.
`keen trOstnitted by telegraph frenilexing4.
fon Ky./.: Mr. Clay announces in it:that'iliitr'
name,pay be presented to the 'National
.Whig Convention, as' a candidate for its
choice, and that Whether that body shall see
proper to give him the nomination or not,
its decision will be cheerfully acquiesced in
by him

TO THE PUBLIC
The various and conflicting reports which

have been in circulation as to my intentions
with respect to the next Presidency, appear
to me to furnish a proper occasion for a full,
-frank and explicit exposition .of my feelings,
wishes and views upon that subject; This
it is now my purpose ro make..
• With a strong disinclination to the use of
my name. again in connection with that of
fice, I left my residence, in December last,
under it determination to announce to the
public, in some suitable lorm, my desire not
to be thought of as a Candidate. In niy -ab-
sence, I trequelitiy expressed to different
gentlemen my. unwillingness to be again in
that attitude; though no one was authorized
to publish my decision, one way or the °lb-.
er, having reserved.theright to do so myself.

On reflection 1 thought it was Clue to my
friends to &insult therriltre . 1 took-a deci-

' .eive step .. Accordingly, • itLin:the course of
the last three months 1 have had an oppor-
tunity of conversing folly and freely with
them; many of them having, addressed to
me the ritrougest appeals and the imosrear-,
nest entreaties both verbally and Written to
,dissuade' me "from executing my intended
Purpose. They represented to me that the
Withdrawal of my pante would be fatal to
their success, and perhaps lead to the disso-
lution of the party, with which / liaia been
associated, particularly in the free States; that
at no former period did there exist so great
a probability of my election, ill would con-
sent to the use of my. name; that the great
States of New-York and Ohio would, in all
probability cast their "otes tor me; that New
York would more certainly bestow her suf-
}non upon me than arryother candidate; that
Ohio would give her vote to no candidate
reriding in the Slave States, but to me; that

(illtherei a better prospect than has heretofore
-at any t me existed,that Pennsylvania would
unite with them; that no candidate can be el-
1-Cere- ithout the 'concurrence -of -two of
these three States; and none could be deci-
ded pan on whom all of them could be
united; that great numbers 'of our fellow-citi-
zens, both of native .and foreign . birth, who
were deceived-and 'therefore voted agatest
me at the last election, are now eager for
an opportunity of bestowing their suffrages
upon me; and while there is a strong and de-
cided preference for roe, entertained by the
great body of the Whig party throehou( the
United States, they, the blends to whoni
refer, at the same time are convinced that I
am more available than troy candidate that
could be'presented to the American people.
"I do not pretend to vouch the accuracy of all
these representations, although -I do-not en-
tertain a doubt that they have been honestly
made, and are sincerely believed.

'

It has beep, moreover, urged to me that the
great obligation under which I have been
hitherto placed by a large portion of the peo-
ple of-the United States, the full force of
which no one Gan be more sensible of than
I-am; ,-demands that -I Should not • withhold
the use of my name, it it should Ira required,
and I have _been reminded of frequent de-
clarations which I have made, that while
life and health remain, a.man is bound to
render his best services upon the cull of his
country.

Since my return home, I have anxiously
deliberated upon my duty to myself, to my
prinaiples, to my friends, and above all to
My country. The conOict between my un-'
affected desire .to continue in private file, as
most congenial to my feelings and condition,
and my wish faithfully to perform. all .my
public duties, has been painful anembar-
rassing If I refuse the use of thy name,
and those injurious consequences should en-
sue which have been so confidently predic-
ted by thy. friends, t should justly incur their
reproaches, and the reproaches of my own
heart; and if, on the contrary, I should as-
sent to the use of 1.4 name, whatever the
result may be, I shall escape both. I have
therefore, finally decided to leave to die Na-
tional Convention, which is to assemble next
June, the consideration of my-name in con-
nection with such others as may he present-
ed to it, to make a selection of a suitable
oandidate for the Presidency of the United
States; and whatever may be the issue of if,
its fair and lull deliberations will meet with
my prompt and cheerful acqiiiescence. It
will be seen from what I have stated that
there was reason to anticipate thUt t would
decline giving my consent to the use of my
name again as a candidate for the Presiden-
cy of thwilirlted:-States. ()Wing, perhaps to
this as well as other causes, many of my
friends and felolw-citizens have avowed
their preterence for, and directed their atten-
tion to, the distinguished names of other cit-
izens of the United .States. I take pleasure
)n truly declararing, that I have no regrets
to express, no .complaints, no reproaches to
make, on acconnt ot,any such preferences,
which I am fully persuaded ate•founded on
honest and pat tone conv iet ions .

HENRY CLAY.
ASHLAND, April 10, 1848. .
It seems pretty evident from the COMO of,

publio opinion.as shown in the appointment
of delegates to the Philadelphia Convention,
thatlir. Clay's friendi will have a power-
ful controlling influence 'in fat body, and
hisnomination. may be therefore regarded us
almost "manifest destiny." In that case it
behooves the Convention to look carefully
about for the, best and strongest name for
the second place on the ticket. The Bug-
gestiontas been made by a prominent Whig,
and if it is practicable we for one should
most cordially 'approve of it, to nominate
.Gen, WINFIELD Scoir ,s; the Whig candid ate-
for the Vice Piesideney, While tte friends
:orillenry Clay are clinging to him with
that !ineVer-iiii:die".feeling, Which All not
abandon the hope of his election, the hearts
of the people have also been fired with bur.
ninvintlignation- by-ttre-nralignatirpWiedif--
Lions to which thisridnainitilnitian hasstibjec;

,

ed. the illistrious Conqueror o!;Alexic~ and
19verrip .r..TO Gra.r. Scoff!" is now
lyientbinktuiticiWercryiWith- thousands

'see the., greatest Captain !linage
hoilteo7:Gownpy.tkie'bloodlibunds:-cifrprirtt
without itn,, to.olleoli;, the:ruthless cr*..
sada' againef his.: cha~aetersuhd fame.' We;

whethqi'peli.'S.;ott woalii bonieiif
to such a nomin'ation, but ,we now that
tictketAniting the friends ,Ot :Clay and SCott
would present an array ofstrength a4,pow-
Olul'to Ititrilrent their high, places the men
~,W,kii.liaiepiestitgte'd, anilpower 'to
10.baseig;P96.6.1!ill.PfPaTlizan .„'

`'..`,l4.poilr.'...DOlgOli Yuctreran.-1 e earn
•dices from,Laguntr to the 26111 ult.; thatbittmeeitored,anti theliatutpubifrornitttr.te.:"ltgl .0118110re• The,(I,AttitkaMer;lrbirmert.4!o, 1eav,444,240it 00.

tke-triltabitlintOAfituukkmmilm',4P Ittl-14'1-31,avtut atilo.ol,oll,44i4:tloP*looi4ift
000 to 66,000, IndibliKtrt'„pif.m4lo 1110#ot Merida: <<«

~ ,,iff, ,,7 .1,°'.F,- ..:-- 4:::;,..,.,,,, . . ,-,-,,•.

,Prlioner 1. H •
Afthough,the New Orleans, press hatiWev.k,

er evinced any wariiiitortialitieitin favor of
0-en.:oiiit;7,thisinipiirs diem are roused tß
in riatron by the proceedings of the Court,
(it !minify.. The N. 0. Picayune remarks,,
iiThp'•extraordinary picture is presented, tot
the trial, fpr military misdemeanor, of the
Commander-in-Chief of a victorious army,
in the capithl of, an enemy captured by his
skill"—a commander arrested by a •Presi;
dent who seems to be incapable of appre-
ciating the difficulties of his 'position-7(la-
unities magnified by his imbecility, or some-
thing worse—and which the General, over-
came by- his great genius and his dauntless.courage. It is one of the marvels of this
war that such a man, who might naturally
have hoped, Ariel' having triumphantly en-
countered tne:fatigues and perils of an rirda-
ous campaign, in the very heart pt a foreign
country, to haveeeturtied to his native land
hailed' by the plaudits of his couptrymen,and
.greeted by the thanks of his Government,uNide has apprripriated to itself the glory of his
Vieds—we say it is one of the marveis of the
war, that this victorious teneral' finds him-
self "a prisoner at large" in Mexico, ar-
raigned, before a CoutL of: lnUttiry, all :his,
juniors,and one•at least OT them a Soldier
only by courtesy, "badgered by his subordi-
nates, and stripped of command by his,con-
stitutional superior." But strange as is this
spectable, we predict that Gen:-Scott: will
come forth from 'the Ininace into-which•he
has been cast by his enemies, powerful as
they are in station, Without the smell of foe
upon his garments."' •

The army correspondent of the N.VreF-
cent writes to that paper in the subjoioed
IMEM

"It is beyond doubt that the President hes
treated the General badly. A Brigadier Gen-
eral broke open his despatches to Taylor, at
Monterey, and their ihiportance being buz-
zed about, the bearer, a gallant officer of the
army, was overtaken and killed at Villa
Grande, the despatches sent to Santa Anna,
and he advised of 'the withdrawal of the
regular troops, marched at once from San
Luis to Encarnation, and shortly alter fought
Taylor at Buena Vista. For this high of-
fence of opening a .public document, Gen.
Scott preferred charges and sent them to the
Secretary of War. But no court was ordered.
After the capthie of the city, he deemed it
necessary for the good of the service, to arrest
three officers of the army, and again sent
chart!es to Washington.„Thstime he hoped

urt Martial would be called, but he was
mistaken., One of the .arrested, who had.
preferred charges against him, was released
without a trial, whilst a Court of Inquiry was
ordered to inquire into the charges preferred
by the one released.. Under the eircum-
stances, can you wonder that Scott feels
chagrined? Can you wonder that the proud
spirit which bore him from victory to victory
in this valley has been partially. broken,and
the firm step which was wont to tread the
earth, so proudly, has been changed to the
slow pace of the disconsolate? . I confess
that my heart bled when 1 saw Winfield
Scott standing before the 1101171, fl 81'48118r (to
use his own language.) I could scarcely
realize, the fact. To see him there amongst
those -he had accused, "scrambling for ins.
(ice," impressed me with a feeling I cannot-
portray. I thought of the last six months, of
the great services• rendered hiscountry, and,
for the moment, thought applicable the say._
ing, that "Republics aro ungrateful." I
thought of the battles in this valley—from
Contreras to the NanonarPatrice—of the time
when things looked the darkest, and he
showed himself to the troops—what cenfi•donee it inspired in them, and how cheer.
cully they v:ould move forward to attack the
foe—sanguine of success when he directed.
I contrasted those times with the present,
and it was painful. I never Saw him look
sorrowful till then. IVhen Churubusco was
being stormed, and he had sent his body-
guard to the fight, and when the only ie.
serve regiment—the Rifles—were ordered
to the support of Shields; then, when the
last were disposed of—when the hardest had
to fend nfl—there was an anxiety in his lace,
but, nought like sorrow. I soon had the
pleasure, then, to see him smile, for the le•
gions of Santa Anna had been put to flight
by his well directed columns. But there
was nothing of that sort to change the coun-
tenance in the Court of Inquiry. He entered
it sorrowfully, and left it without a change.
It is true that his lip would curl with disdain,
occasionally during the progress of the trial,
but then it would again resume its melan-
choly."

Is not such treatment as this—treatment
which has destroyed the happiness, and
broken the health of this great General—al-
culafed to arouse the indignation of the Am-
er:can people against his persecutors ? Shall
IVINFIELD SCOTT be sacrificed to such
machinations?

CLAY AND VAN BUREN.—The Whigs of
New York celebrated Mr. Clay's birth day
by a public dinner. It was ari enthusiastic
iiffair, and went off with great eclat. Mr.
Van Huron, who happened to be sojourning
in the city, was invited to be present. He
addresged the follotving letter to the Com-
mittee. It is alike 'honorable to Mr. Vrut
Buren, and due his eminent friend, that he
should thus step acroso the narrow- eonfiiniti
of partizan` animosity, 'and bear testimony to
the gallant bearing and lofty virtues of a
political opponent. This .letter conveys
a moral, which may be studied with profit.

ere is the material part of the letter .
To you who.understand the matter so well

it will be superfibous to‘speak of the vet),
wide difference of opinion 'which has for so
many yearn existed,' and does still exist, be-
tween Mr. Clay and myself in regard to al.;
most ,every'; public question. But we are
fortunately_ ton to allow differen-cessuchto affect 'injuriously our personalrela,
-done It WOuld'esientially diminish my self:
!aspect to belfeVe that l'am capable of claim-
ing, as l'haVe alairtys &one) the utmost free-
dom ofopitimiffor'myself, and 'unjust enOugh'
lb *deny the same privilege te those who are
'opposed to Me. To'mbittite the:few enjoy-
-manta -which-publielife!a ffords-by
genre' in a--sentiment do contracted
beral; it.'itakness..which'it is myhappi,
!tees believel have been es tree from as,the infirmities of:•our permit:-
',.Yriy personal relations with Mr. C. arci"ol

Very irtendlY„Oftakiibler) end,f itneris-•
med, the deonstratieritt',Of personal ,regard

and-)prblitical 'devetion,. 'on ,the part 'Of his
friends in. ibis ol!Y; "'With' 'no Other leelinae
thifffiraripeet; .•)/I:,deterrnitiation so earriestj
and unyielding,,to sustain,,as' bog lie Pub-.
lie stationagreeable 'to 'him,- an• aged.
statesman".who bas' Spent a large portiOn of
his life, in upholding which those
who pxhibit 'ha! 'd qterm ißati riii,AM's
flOgi:zPiCiiill?lip:49oci jot:their. oblettl,*.:iitladelnOpetretieW once' lleherebte •,tqlheee
whin lop(
mol.oo...alindiiA pi44.:,,pi,61rt denl 61,4110:
00016'4'h!gfitk
!Wool; upOp'illiAfil`bosti;orAiiiifit.zuietor :'iiarti0Lof...;

The.Clay
... .

. 'The Itth Inst. being the inatversary,6l the
, ,- . , . .

,ttirthrlay of 'HenryClay,.itas celebrated by
the-yiiiing-Whigs'of ' PhilialiSlidd a arid-NOR!
York, by public --dinneriti at-both of which
the e 4 'papers represent thrrr.company to
have been yell !fitment* and (he dembe-
strations of attachment ;:-to the illustrious
statesman of 'Oremost linthustriatio charac-
ter. At the Pfyladelphia feltival speeches
were' made-by • Han. John M. Botts, Judge
Conrad, I lorace Greely, Charles Gibbonsand
others. - Mr. Botts madea !Ong and eloquent

hi'speech in lavor of he' nomination of Mr.
Clay, and resolution were passed declaring
Mr. Clay the first ,c ice of the company for
the Presidency. The letter of Mr. Clay, re-
ceived by telegraph, was read -and hailed
with the most vociferous cheers for its au-
thor. .

.

The Redoubtable Pillow!
If President Polk's Court of Inquiry-has

failed in its' iniquitous scheme to blast the
character of Gen. Scott, it is nevertheless
likely to result in a very effectual "uaing:Op"
of the valiant corn-field hero, Gen. Gideon
LPillow—the man who boasts that he made..
Polk the. nominee at Baltimore. -The N. 0.
Bulletin in spiaking of. the .proceedings of

,the court, says— • •

"Major Gen.. Pillow's case then came on
the carpet, and certainly it opens rich, par-
tieularly•as regards the Leonidas letter, the
original draft of which was at once clearly
brought home, not only to-the knowledge of
Gen. Pillow, but that heactually handed-the
unsealed manuscript, with interlineations in
his own handwriting' 16 Mr. Freaner, (Mos-
ung)•addressed, andto be.foiwarded to the
Delta, stating that he wished it. sent off, so
as to give the first 'impressions. He alter-
wards wanted' to withdraw the document
from Mr. Frearier, but the latter refused to
part With it."

By the last arrival from Mexico we have
Mr. Trist's testimony. That of Mr. Freaner
was bad enough.. That of Mr. Trat is con-:
clusive—it. is overwhelming. It must be
remembered that Mr. T. was, and still is, for
his commission seems never to have been
revoked, 'ft 'high 'diplothatic futielibbary and
the confidential agent *tif-the President, Gen
Pillow% friend i and it appears that he wan
even i•prejailiced" hr Gen. P.'s " favor,"
having been "placed upon very intimate
personal relations" with him by the Presi-
dent,' and preserved *those relations until
shocked into contempt by who! he calls "the
unimaginable and incomprehensible base-
ness of his character," and the discovery of
a "scheme of villainy,"—"a scheme of im-
posture for passing himself oft upon the
country fot a skilful and able general,"—and
an attempt even to render Mr. Tfist himself,
"an accomplice and tool in villainy." What
Mr. Trist alludes to drill be found in the fol-
lowing answer, made to a question by the
Court of Inquiry, which. we. take from-the
reported proceedings: .

.''The scheme of villany to which 1 allude
was a scheme of imposture for passing firm-
selloff upon the country for a skilful general
rind able commander. The wayiu which I
was to be an accomplice-in that game—a,
tool iiilt—and,be led thus to deceive the
country and do injustice towards individuals,
was this: availing himself of 'the relations
established between us by the. President,
(alluded to' before) and of the character
which I cad enjoyediwith tho e who have
known me for great disdretion, he would
make me the confidential depository of his
views. in anticipation of events, 6.0 that, in
case of failure in the operations which took
pine.tW.. should be a living witness, and
boun&toicome forward awsuch at his call to
the fact, that his military genius had pene-
trated through the whole thing, arid that he
hail been opposed to everything that failed.
This game was pli.iyed by him throughout,
as l'alterwards on reflection perceived."

Items.
Bt igadier Gen. Twiggs, of the U.S. Army,

has arrived at his residence in Georgia, from
Mexico, on a short leave of absence.

The Bricks county papers notice Melial.
ing in various parts of the county of nume-
rous rabid dogs.

The New Orleans Delta predicts that a re-
public of Sierra Madre will be the offspring
ofthe Trist beaty including the country from
the Rio Grande to those mountains.

The Santa Fe Republican says that the
members of the Territorial Convention of
New Mexico have adjourned without acting
on the Imestion of "Annexation."

Jean Paid saysthere are two eventful pe-
riods in the life of a woman; one, when she
wonders whom she will have; 'the other
when she wonders who will have her.

Advertisement in the London Times:—(iJane
—your absence-will ruin all. Think of your
husband—your parents—your children. Re-
tem —return—all may be well—happy. At
'any rate enclose the key of the cupboard.
where the gin is." -

A letter dated Camargo, tbs.l3tb.tit,says:
f have jest returned from a roost melancholy
scene. -Seven soldiers were sentenced to
death for desertion. Three werefirst btellght
out, kneeled on theircoffins and were shot.
The other four were then bioughl forward,
kneeled, bandage tied nn their 'eyes—the
words (ready! present P—antl—gl orions, glo-
dons news it was—the poor felloWs were
reprieved ! They altstood'il like.majors.—
One of them fainted when the bandage was
taken ftom his eyes." • •

At the recent term of York county Court,
eight individuals were fined $2O each,-and
costs of prosecution, for sellingicpiors with-
out license. Hon. Henry Logan, of Carroll
township, .(formerly. a member.ofCongress,)
having been returned as Censtable, and not
appearing to accept or retuse the office, the
court ordered hint-tcr be fined,$4O.

Cassius M. Clay has .recovered $2,500 in
.a suitagainst sundry persousconnected with
_the_moti,which;_in,lB4si_took—antl-iemoved
shel4True Anriprican"Poffice, at Lexingion,

...I. A. Collier :Mal • Samuel .havei
been nominated to represent. the: State
'New York ritlarie in the Philadelphia Nif.-
tionalConientioti; ,tThopornitichist. are'both'
In favor of the..noinmatiou ot,,Mr;
--7-Majo Bort ariti bp q-;appoi nted
Sanatorlmin,l'Arkanstuy.in the place of Mr.;
Soviet ',appointed.Commissioner. to 140xleco;;Peach Bottoin totinshlp,, in:York ,nnunlY;'•Is it Mistime:without a singletavern or store.selling apariruous.,ligpora:,

, ,•t- v ,ournia w A big
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WHIG OFTORIES.NEI' ,V, 'OAK Eise -iieri.—;The, result of the
Charter election in theeq of-New York nn
Toesdayrresulted_ in the election:of Mt. Ilia
vermyer, Lido,- by bitivvesn'.lo9o and 1100
majority.

The VVhigs havedriomajority in the Butqd
of Aidernien, and there Is a tie ill the Beard
of Assistants, vibioh gives them the entire
patronage of the city for another year. Glory
enough. •

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.—The majority for
Mr. Harrisohe ‘Vhig Governor of Rhode
Island, over Mr. Sackett, his Locofoco com-
petitor, as far as heartf from, is 1,961', over
all, 1:529.

ALBANY has elected a„WhigiAlayor, John
Taylor, and -about two to angtot the:Alder-
men.

BROOKLYN hB&:loll4ll4l4f:StrYkery
Mayor, by over, 0ne 11411,i4,4r ,M14 404, 141d
nearly all ol.tberiii_

enusrnos, 04IN. chose
Whig officers on Thtuirlst 414..by.ab0n1. 200
rriejonty.

CINCINNATI chose 13 Whig. to 12Locoloco
Aldetinen on the 3d.-

Woncpsferi, Mass.,..on Satui.dily, an.
Independent TeMperance :candidate was
elected Mayor, with a .Whig majority of Al;
dernen. , , .

In DETROIT, Mr. Bold, the%anti-Cass Whig
candidate for Mayor,-received a majority iti
Six out of the seven -Wards of the City; and
has an aggretitte• majority, of.104 votes over
Mr. Goodwin, his Cass-Locofoco opponent.
Last fall the Locoloco majority in this city
was 238.

NEWARK N.l,bas-elected a Whig Mayor
and Whig officers.

Orleans. the Whigs_elected their
entire ticket for municipal officers on the V.
inst. The majesty for the Whig Mayor was
over 20001;

Lalest from Mexico
We hive aiiiieeiliorn Mexico Mille 31s

alt., and from Tampico to the 2d inst.
was the impressiou at the capital that the
Mexican Congress-would shortly assemble
and that the Treaty with this country Would
be immediately ratified. Santa Anna has
obtaited a passport from the comtnandant at

Orizaba, and was about leaving the country
for, Jamaico. Gen. Valencia, who comman-
ded the Mexican troops at Contreras, and.
upon whom,' it will be recollected, Sata
Anna throws the responsibility of all his le-
verges in the defence of the city Of Mexico,
died of Apoplexy on the, 25th ,nlt. The
Court of Inquiry was still in session, Saving
before it the case of Gen. Pillow. The en-
tire civil administration of the. city 'cl Vera
Cruz, with the archives, funds,_c_ourts,,_poat
office, &c., was to be surrendered to the
Mexican authorities on the 29th ult., in ac-
cordance with the terms of the armistice en-
tered into by Gen. Butler. Great dissatisfac-
tion was mandeged by the American citi-
zens at this arrangement, and the policy and
Piopriety of the movement loudly condem-
ned. The accounts in relation to the depar-
ture of Gen. Scott for this cduritry are contra-
dietary and uncertain.

LITERARY NOTICES
GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR MAY is OUI. • It

is one of the richest numbers published
The embellishments are of the highest order
and reflect much credit upon tfie attiws and
publisher. "The Queen of May," is a pret-
ty, lifelike picture printed in colors, and is
the leadingfeature of the book for this month.
Then we have a mezzotint entitledo_3;A
Spring Flower," from an original pietSre by
Stilly a colored Fashion plate, specimens.f!f
crochet work, model cottages, original stol`
ries, poetry, &c. 4,:0. For sale by Kneedler•

THE NEW IVORLD.—One of the best. city
weeklies we receive is "The New World
and the Philadelphia Saturday Courier,"—
['ark Benjamin and A. C. Wilson, Editors--
Wilkinson Sr. Co. publishers, 24 South Third
street, Philadelphia. The principal feature
of the World, is its publication of popular
novels, besides giving an interesting lite-
rary and general miscellany. Eugene Sue's
popular novel, "The Seven Capital Sins," is
now in course orithblication in this mam-
moth sheet. Subscription $3 a year--S2
when paid in advance.

EIyI3ANK'S HYDRAULIC:R.—Part VI. has been
received. The interest appears to increase
as the publication advances. It is an inval-
uable acquisition to the library of the me-
chanic_ or ..nian..6l..ezience:-..PublWied -by-breely ,& MeENadi, New York, at 25 cts.
a number.
THE GREATEST MEDICINE'OF THE DAY-DR,

SWATHE'S COMPOHND SYRUP OF
WILD CHERRY.

'Tug universal celebrity which this valuable niedicline is gaining throughout-the United-States, and the
many astonishing cures It is constantly performing,
has proved it to be, beyond ill doubt, the only safeend certain mirefor Pulmonary Consumption,Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Liver Complaints,Nervous Debility,,Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
Bronchitis, Difficulty of Broathing, or-any symptoms
of Consumption.

, If the bowels be costly) a mild purgative shouldbe.resorted to occasionally'. Dr. gwayne's flarsapa--r illaPills willbefoundavaluableacquisition to the
Wild •Cherry, and, will prove a valuable medicinewhere on aperient' in required. Dr. Illwayne's''Com.
pound Syrup ofWild Cherry Is a medicine which has
stood the test of experience, and if used according to,
the tiliectioni3Ota described in Dr,,Swayne's Guide
toHealth) seldom fails. .Tbe abovqvpamphlei Is well

. .worth a perusal.
~,CAUTION , CAUTION'- - . -

- Avoid nilsputious_preparatione_cf__Wild_CherrY.liTalCne ,flaliums—litters,- Syrups •of -Wild Cherry,
Pills purporting ,tocontain wild -cherry, ate, as they
are eII.trICTITROUS; AND CIetINTINNIPSIT, Ned 'contain
none of the*imam of theArlginal and-gcnulne,prepa
'rations.es prepared by-Dc. H. Dwayne, end the.first
'ever prepared -in thin Dri Swaynee 'Com-
pound Syrup of Wild-Cherryla composed'pf vegetable'
'noodle*, tbe„witd• Cherry, InCother medicinal_substances,,quellyeielfitacitili ilt.turei4') an; the
Whole are an effectually concentrat ed Atte render Jt
buyend-all-dopbt-the,most-pleasant, strengthening;

,end effectual remedy ever dbmoVered for the cure of
Pulmonary • Consemptloni and, all diaries, of the

'Lenge! ,and Breast.- 'lhe very filet, frpin its having
such eisealn.utspurious imltations,stands to prove its

-great curative properties: •
-

' '._ -s•' - '
V ''Thrircifori, Invalid', !nuke 'bribe original prep-
' ration, each bottle oftebleb le,enveloped Irce Walla.
Ail :VireppAr;.wlth'ivilkenese r Wm. Penn engraved
thereon 3. ' M.0.-bearing '' tho :ulgnature-, of .; Dr. It.
'SWAM. Jba-Pclinterfelting of witlchwill be punished

lirepared, and lola by-D.llVBwarno,N. W..eorner
lof Elithah'end Raid streets, Philadelphia.--.:,' : - -: --

field, qIn:.Dartiale:. o,lv.HAvEnsTicic and B.
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Nsw groin well kneiwnstandrecently' 'Occupied, by 'Mr. Angnek,
on the nortitr east corner Off, ihe tf.quarei
haS been rerilieuedifis will be *Seen by
...his advertisement, by Mr. burr •E. ros-
TER, with an unusually attractive display
of goods. Call and see them.

PROF. ALLEN'S ADDRESS.—The Ad-
dres 'On the life and character of John
Quincy Adami, delivered by'Prof. Air
LEN, of Dickinson College, on Wednes-
day, was as we expected it would be, a
most eloquent tribute, to the memory
of'the illustrious sage'ot Quincy. It was
listened to with profound attention by a
large and intelligent audience who fol-
lowed the ,speaker in his tracings 'of the
long and eminentlife of the good old
Man, with undiminished interest to the
close of the address. •

BOROUGH OFFlCirtl3.—The.nowly-elec:
ted,B,grough Co_uncilheld its first.ineeting
on the evening of the .Bth inst, and or-
garazed by the election ,of Mr, JACOB
RUERM, as President, and 'JAMES M. AL-
LEN, Clerk. The following appointments
were afterwards made by Council .:.

Thomas B. Thompson, Borough Trea-
surer.

James Crever, High Constable.
Jathes Hackett, Weigh-Mascer
John Walker; Tax Collector
Wm. Matthewsand L. G. Bmndebury,

Esq., Street Commissioners• -, ,
Patri -ek-Daviaon, .Tac-ob- Spangler and

Peter B. Smith, *meet Regulators,__—

" OLD TIMER" ENTHUSIASM !—The
Philadelphia N. American says, We
have before us an old copy of the United
States Gazette, which gives an account
of various meetings held in different parts
of the country in honor of the triumphs
of the French Republic 'in 1792, and
particularly, the retreat of the Duke of
Brunswick. At Carlisle the bells were
rung all day, the Court House illumina-
ted at night, with bonfires, transparencies
and inscriptionsesuch as «Let Man be
Free," e].Tyranny is about to Cease."—.

We presume our citizens havean equally
warm syitipathy with France now, but
as France in. 1792 did not realize the
•expettatien ofour fathers by a long shot,
we wait,more coolly, but not less hope-
fully, the result of the soberer and less
bloody revolution of 1848,

SOLDIER'S LAND WARRANTS.—We God
the following card from tho_Hon. J. E.
BRAM, member of Congress from this
district, in the last Chambersburg Whig.
Those to whom it is addressed will do
well to remember its precautionary Bug-

'gestions:
MessrsEditors :—Havi-ng learned that

derinin-perscirie are engaged, in Franklin
county, in purchasing from the represen-
tatives of. soldieis, who have died in the
service of their country in Mexico, their
rights to Military land bounty warrants,
for comparatively small sums of money,
I deem it proper to state to those interes-
ted, that all sales or transfers, going
to affect the claim or title to any suchbo_unty right, which have beek made
prior to the issuing of 'the warrant, are
declared null and void..by..the act of Con-
gress. .1 caution those. in' my District
who have claims on the Government.for
land warrants; against parting with them
to speculators, who have spread them-
selves throughout the country, and- who
are seeking to take advantage of the ne-
cessitous and of those who are ignorant
of the law. I will cheerfully give the
necessary information to those entitled .to
warrants to enable them to procure the
same, and attend to the business in this
city, gratis.

. J. E. BRAM'-
WASHINGTON, April 10, 13-18 t

CRIMINAL COURT
The following cases were tried at the

recent Court of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace for the. April term :

Commonwealth vs. Sarah Johnston.-
-Larceny. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced
one year to the Eastern Penitentiary.

Commonwealth vs. Same. Larceny.
Verdict, not guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Robert Brown,—
Larceny. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced
one year and three months to the Eastern
Penitentiary.

Commonwealth v;. Thomas Thoinp-
son.—Larceny. Verdict,. guilty. ...Sen-
tenced three months to the courty..jail.

Commonwealth.vs. CyrusRingwal t;—
Assault and Battery. Verdict, not guilty;
and, that the prosecutor, Lewis N. Krei-
der, Pay the costs of prosecution.

- Commonwealth vs. David Mahon.—
Malieicns 'Mischief. Verdict, guilty.—
Sentenced tothirty days to the county

Commonwealth Schank.--
"Asenalt and Battery. -Verdict, guilty.of
*an assault. Sentence dofefred, .

eninmonwealth vs. Samuel L. Sent-
inati,and Stumm! Sentthan,'—.A.ssaulf and
Battery. -. Verdict, L,-Sentman
guilty,•and Samuel Serannan.not guilty.
Samuel L., Sentman,sentenced to.payrnfine'`ot 410'ana'costs'otprosecntion.

Contincintiealth,fa; Lewis Kreider.
Sunnylof the Peace. Defendant sen-
tenced• toiPay the; costs of:.prosecution:

nt,Snow, blossoms and•,flowers make
quite a• gay raerning'Or'dtie I ,
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State Central CoHnollteeb
The • owing is the new Sate Centralcnitiinitteea. • ' ed by the late Whig StateC6—tni-AanRamsey,ofDauphinMinot' MiMichnel, of Philadelphia City,T.Tliomas E. Cochran, of York
Robert fredell, of Montgornery

• Washington Townsend) of ChestertJohn C. Kunkle, of Dauphin.
James Fox, re
Francis N. Buck, of Philadelphia cityBenjamin Mathias,George Lear, of Bucks •'Thomas J. Watson, of Philadelphia' Co.'George Erety,
H. H. Etter, of Perry -

Paul S. Preston, of Wayne -Edward C. Darlington, of Laricaster
• David W. Patterson ea

George F. Miller, of UnionDavid Cooper, of MalinLot Benson, of Berke ° •
Joseph Paxton, of-ColumbiaGeorge V. Lawrence, of WashingtonJolmFenlon,of Cambria
D. A. Finney, of Crawford •

L. D. Wetmore, of Warren
John Morrison, ofAllegheny • •

H. W. Patric, of BradfordSamuel W. Pearson, pf SomersetAlexander W. Taylor, of Indiana

• • • _Whig National •Convetitioth
Delegates from die I°lli:owing districts have

already been chosen.to Whig NationalConvention
1. John Lindsay
2. Henry White city and cowrie(3. Samuel Allen ) Philadelphia.9. Samuel Ware
5. Montgomery and Delaware--JohnG: Henderson
6. Bucks and LehighTlenry King7. Chester—Townsend Haines -

B. Lancaster—Thomas E. Franklin9..Berks—Dr..Diller Luther
10. Alexander E. Brown. •
11. Luzernel&c.•;—S. D. Phelps
12. Susquehanna, &c.

recommended by Susquehanna .13. NorthumberlandDavid_Taggart.-
14. Lebanon, &o. Thos. M Bibighause

• 16 Franklin, &c.—E. M. Biddle
17. Huntington, &c.—Gen. James Irvin21. Allegheny—Dr. T. F. Dale
22. Crawford, &c. John J. Pearson, rec-

. commended by Mercer.

ao-All the following atticlesvwhieh have
obtained unbounded popularity, are -sold by
Citsat.Es Oomi3v,the only agent for the gen-
uine articles in Carlisle. Buy only of him
as all others are counterfeit. •

AN UNEQUALLED REMEDY, and an Alma•
nac for 1848 gratis. .

Ist—For Colds and Feverish feelings and pre-venting Fevers 241F0r Asthma, Liver Com-plaint and Billions affections 'Srl—For Diar-
-rhoen Indigestion Loss of Appetite 4th--For dostiVeness in femalesand males sth-IForStomach affections, Dyspepsia hail Piles.

The, great points are, it is not bad to lake, ne-
ver gives pain and' never leaves one costive.

For all these things it is warranted unequallel
and 011 who do not find it so may return the bat-This medicine is LONGLEY'S GREAT
WEST ERN IN DIAN PANACEA. Fuller de-
scription in an Almanac for 1841, gratis.

Balm 01 Columbia Hair Tonic—To theBald and Grey--If you wish a rich,luxuaiant
head of hair, free front dandruff and scruff, do
not fiat to mointre the Genuine FILIM of Colum-
bia- In eases of Rnltlntss it will_ more than ex-
ceed_ your exp...ctittions Many who have lost
their,hair for twenty years have bad it restored
to its original Perfection by the use of this
Age, state or 'condition appears to be no obstacle
whatever: it also causes the fluid to flow with
which the delicate hair tube is filled, by which
means thousands (whose hair was grey asthe Asi-
atic tingle) have lint their hair restored to its na-
b.ral color by- the use of this itivalusbleti-tiretly.
In all casesoffever it will be f 1 the most
pleasant wash,that can be used A few appiica-nous only are necessary to keep the haw Iron
falling out It strengthens the.roots, it never rails
tnimpart a rich glossy .sppearance, and MAper-
fume for the toilet it is um trllied; it holds three
times as much as other miscalled hair restore-
tires, nod is more ellectunl The genuine 'natio-
Ilietorril only by Comstock It Co., Y 1 Courtland
street, New York.

Conners Magical Pain F,qtraclor—lt is
low conceded by medical men that 1 ounel's Ma-
gical Pain Extractor.,manufactured by Comsioak
t-e Co, 21 Courthind street, New lork, is the
gee dest wonder of 19th century Its effi.cts are
truly miraculous All pains are removed from
burns, scalds, &c, and all external stores, in a few
minutes after its npplittation, healing the sante on
the most delicate akin,leaving 110 scar. It is
equally beneficial in alkinds of inflammatory
diseases, such as sore Nipples and Eyes, Sprains,
Rheumatism, 'V bite-swo.ling and Ulcers, limn-

-11111118 r:rysipclas, Bilea, TieIfloloresiii;Ue We might add as a proof tosall
we any, the names of many eminent physicians
who use it in their practice, and hundreds of the
cergy, who in...llse it to their people Kind parent
keep it constantly on hand ; in eases of accident
by fire lite may be lost without it, hut by its use
all bur s are sulkiest to its control, unless tine vi.
tal• are destroyed.

C ItLmember and ask for Comstock's
Magical Pain Extractor, manufactured by Comg
stock & Co, New York, and take no other.

Deafness cnreti--Dr. 141'Nair's Acennatics
Oil.--Those deaf from old age and from infancy
often receive their hearing in a moat miraculous
manner, by the use of this oil It has the effect
la restore the tension and tiring into the natural
action of die parts so as to restore the beam%
when lost or impaired This will be done Inall
cases of recent deafness, and many of long stand-
ing All deaf persons.should use this oil Com..
Block E$ Co, 21 Courtlaud sleet, are the whole-
salers. Price RI per flask.'

l'iles, Sores B;.c —The Genuine Hay's
Liniment, is an article Rory justly celebran:d as
a core for the a bove, tl Nd Any or all others It
cures are nimost_intiumerable, and it is only ries I
cessatry to let those whoknow the article and nseit
it With adult great success, that it is to i,e had trues
and genuine of Comstock iii Co, 21 Conriland
street, New York, sole proprietors

Dr. Sphott's Sick Headache IleMe4—.
Why will yon stiffer with that distressing corn..
plaint when a temetly hat hand that will notfail
In onto 'you ? This remedy will elfectuslly des..
stray any attack of hesdactie, either nervousor
bilious. It has cured cases of 20 years' stand-
ing.

"Mother's Releif-:-Indian DiecoveryAll
expecting tobecome mothers and anxiqus to avoid
the Polito, Distresses and Dangers of IChildbear-
ing,are earnestly entreated to calm their fears,
allay their nervousness, and soothe their way by
the one ofthis most extniordinstry vegetable pro-
duction. Those who will "candidly observe its
virtues must Improve of. it in their. hearts revery;
kind and affectionate husband will feel it hilt Most'
solemn duty 'to' alleviatethe distress his wife is
exposed AO, by a safe and certain method, which
is the use, of this rnotherhi relief. -further par-
tioularitin.pamnidelatOtendedfoithefemale eye,
are-to be-hall-gratis-wheretlieltanianiaitordial-its
to. be fnund.' .The; blether 's'llikef is prepared;
and only, bithe=ticoVisole ,prolieletors;Comwtik.
Sr. 6:4'21 COdrtithi aliNiet,Wew York.

For WOIMs-lCeirnstook'a Yermifogewilleraditate.and_ core children and. adults who have
worms.. .Cauticin-;..rBe,ueware ofall unithe name-
is spelledKolms'ock,' the.Old Dutch risme of the
inventor: ,Prieegs ets. per: bottle., erh:arannot-:ioflire thechili) should thriabe no,worms,butit-
will:do it:Rood.'
• :To the Halt and ,Lame; ConietociiNoire.
and Bone Liniment and, IndianAregetable Elixlr.
lithe most effectualcitreffor;;RhOlndtloMoo',.-
*rooted cords; or minutia', and '. ii;ivirreisted'
Buret anr.-natool Riteuraatiamor •

-

Expeetorapi COO—,
D,O notneglect It.;l,.Thaniaat)s havemetaprams-
tore' death kr thi:eant or.attentioa to a common
Cold'.:-Have -YOu'it''.einigti? Dev.Dnethoio:

P.mes's.xescratikrix,§raer,i safcaketlisalpre.
sorlptinn, oontainiag ,rip. •Palsonbas ':drags, an.
useui prost)ca.'cor •sivrialyears(
will.positively give save •
*oat kept' .diseseei rulaainary:'cimenraptloot
which paitslly;:s,wietia; the; grtnahtani reds 0..
metyoungy Inc oipt tnesorraly antithe

• .
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